
Widened Line8 in the Spectritm ofSzs.ius. By J. Evershed. 
(Plate 10.) 

Photographs of the spectrum of Sirius have been obtained at 
Eodaikinal with the new auto-co!!imtlting prism spectrograph ~pecially 
built for obtaining high-dispersion Venus spectra. The Sirius spectra 
reveal a peculiarity which has not, so far as I know, been noticed hefore. 
The spectrum, as is well known, consists of very broad hazy hydrogen 
lines and sharply defined metallic lines, of which the majority are t!:* 
enhanced lines of the elements. In  Lockyer7s classification Sirius is on 
the descending side of the temperature curve, ancl he states that for 
stars of this class "the hydrogen lines are relatively broad, and the 
metallic lines thin." * 

Our spectra have u dispersion about five times greater than that 
employed by Lockyer, the scale ranging from about 1 . 3  A. per znm. tl2 

2 A. per Inm., and they inclnde the spectral region between 4220 and 
4 7 0 ~ .  The hydrogen line Hy shows a quite definite nucleus and a broad 
shading extending about 10 A. on either side. But the zos t  note- 
worthy feature in the spectra is the width of the inetallic lines, and the 
uniformity of 'this character throughout the,  range of spectrum photo- 

* Nemoir on the genera1 spectra of certain type stars. 
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%ay 1922. Wicle*i.ed Lises C the Speclnc~~a of Sirius. 

grapiicd. Tlie lines are rather well defined at  their edges, axid many 
of then1 gi::e the impression of being siip~~rposed on a broncler bright 
line, but this luny possibly be an effect, of contrast. i f  w-e place side' 
by side zvith tlle Sirius ~ p e c t r u n i  a plate of the Ver~us or solar speutruxn, 
t:lken \\.it11 tlie same ~xpparatus arlcl the same slit-wic!t.h, we notme the, very 
muc?i greater nricltii allti 1ess.inti:nsity of the Sirian lines co~~lpnrecl with 
the so:ar lines. blei~surenrelits Y ~ ~ O J V  t11at while the finer single lines in 
the solar spectrum in this region are f;sm 0.0 j A. to 0.10 ;I, wiclth, 
neari;: ail of the  Sirius lines, +rllether venk or stroncr lines, are between 

a- 0.3 . :md 0.4 A. in width. Again,  while the 111:l:ori;ji of the soiar . - 
!iriss :ire intensely clarl:, shoving ru fact no pllotogrnphlic arL'-;?l a t  511, 

".ite Sirius lines for the most part are not black but grey, ti,,: iritensity 
wi t l~ i i l  them being perhaps one-tl~ird or one-half of  thnt of the co~l t inuo~zs  
spec truul. 

I I . lflere are two cotable esceptions in the region photographeci, tlla 
enlll-:nct.cl line of magnesium a t  4481.3 and the line at  4549.8 : these, 
appear nearly black and cut the spectrum in t~~79 at these poirlts. lTrer-e 
it not for the esceeclillglgr narrow lines of t;he comparison spcctrux~i of 
the iron arc pI~otograpliec1 simu:taneousIg, it might be thought that tile 
star spectrum hacl been pl~otogrnplied with a wry  wide slit. Tli* 
measures give an average ivictth of 0'37 A. for a normally esposed plate, 
and tile variation frorn line to line is quite small, bv t the line 448 I is 
mider. about 0.5 A., wit11 ill-defined edges. The nucleus of the hydrogen 
line 7 is not very xni~ch wider, being about 0.6 A., but, oving to the 
intensity of the shacl;ng, the $ate is, of course, uxrderexposecl here, and 
tlie litre probably appears wider than i t  wculd if projected on a bright 
bacliqronnci. (Compare tile Sirius and solar lines in Plate 10.) 

2everal l~ji~oblleses may be advanced t o  explain the widening, Tlie 
broacl shading of tl;e hydrogen lines might suggest that there mas con- 
siderable pressure in the star's atmosphere, and that this may be 
r e s ~ ~ a s i l ~ l c  for tilt: ,widening of the metslIic lines. But it is easy to  
shorn that this cannot be. b1easures have beerr made of the extreme 
wicltlis of the l~ycirogen lines (J, y, 6, ancl E in a low-dispersion spectrum 
of Sirius taken with two 45" prisms and ct 5-foot camera. In this 
the dispersion varies from 18 A. per mm, a t  Hg to 8 A. per mm. at  Ky 
ancl i t  is found t1rat the, increased dispersion at the violet en4 just 
compensates for.the apparent increase of v idth  of the more refrangible 
lines, so that expressed in angstrom units all the four lines are approxi- 
mately the same width, which id about 2o A. ; but the intensity of the 
conti~iuous spectrum in this plate Is greater near Hpwhere the spectrum 
is sliglltly overexposed, and decreases largely towards the violet en'd 
where i t  is underexposed. This no doubt tends to enonesas estimates 
of the relativd widths, and were the spectrum uniformly exposed all 
along, the width of t,he bands mould probably be found to increase 
tovards the red end, as is also tire case with the much narraver hydrogen 
lines in the Suri. 

The fact that  the ~ ~ i d t l i s  do not increase considerably tomards the 
violet shows that it is not n pressure effect, for, according to the experi- 
ments of Rassi, the broadening of the hydroger* lines nnder pressure 
varies as the inverse third or fourth power of the wave-length, and; even 
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at  a pressure of half sn atmosphere only, the line 6 \{.as found to be 
1.8 times wider than the line 13." 

The \vil~gs of the hydrogen lines are in all probability produced in 
tlie deeper parts of tlie star's reversing layer, ~ v l ~ e r e  tlie density of tile 
hydrogen gas is comparatively great, and if there is no appreciable 
pressure effect, here it calirlot occur in the region of iron absorption. 

Again, the etiect of pressure exceeding an  atmosphere on the iron 
lines is t o  produce llazy edges and to broaden sonle lilies mare than 
others I but tlie iron lines in Sirins are all about equally broadcued and 
mill1 defined edges. 

The effect of a magnetic field in rvidening lines by reason of the 
Zeeinalr effwt may also be ruled out for the sune reason : tho apparent 
widening due to the splitting up of the lines into several coruponeiiis 
~vould vary greatly from liric to line. 

It appears that the miliening can nos t  probably be esplailled as a 
Doppler effect, but this iuay be due to several causes. IE Sirius were 
a spectroscopic double star there T P O L ~ ~  be a periodical change il; the 
width of t l i ~  lines, if not an actual doubling, at  times of greatest relntive 
velocity in the 1.ine of sigllt. Now in a plate taken oii I 9 2  2 Fehruary 
21, the iron arc lines a t  4308, 4425.9, and 4401.9 appear to show 
signs ol' resol~ltion into tv-o, especially 4404; bnt nolie of the otlrcr iron 
lines show this, and i t  ixny be due to solne accidental alignment cf 'he 
silver grains. The clonSle star hypthesis nlay be tested by coaq~nriug 
photograplis taken on diiferent dates. l y e  have availrtble plates ::ken 
on 1922 January 4, February 18, February 2 I, Marclr I,.+, and Jlsrcll 25, 
an6 in addition two underesposed grating spectra, one obtained on 191 7 
February 4 and the other on 1920 JIarcli I 7. Comparing all tllece 
plates, tliere appsars to he no sensib'le variation in the width of ille 
iines, and only on tile plate of 1922 February 2 1  is.91lere n slight 
indicatio~l of doubling. It is not, probable therefore t l~ i t t  the light is 
derived froill two stars in relative motion. 

dccording to the kinetic theory of gases the velocity of the 1~uui:lo~zs 
;rtorns will be proportional to  the square root of tJle absolute te~upera- 
ture. TIlis movement causes a Doppler witlenil~g of spectrulu lines, 

IS 

~vllicL for l~omogeneous radiations .mill be proportioi~stl to 1/$ ,  T beiilg 

tliz alsboluta temperature mid M the atomic weight or mass. Taking 
the absolute temperature of bhe Sun's atmosphere at  6ooo0, and that 
of Sirius a t  xo,oooO, we find that the Sirius lines will be widelled in 
the ratio of 1.3 only coxnpsred n itli the solar lines; also that the 
llydrogen lines should bo 7 i  times wider than tlie iron lines. dct:~ally 
the measures sl~olv that the Sirius lines are nearly J; tinlcs wider than 
the correspol~ding solar lines, :lud the rmcleus of the Ilydrogen line y 
is auly about 1.6 times the width of the rleighbouring iron lines ; ~ I ~ i l s t  
tlia wings of the hydrogen lines are over 5a times the width .f the iron 

* R, Rassi, dstrop7tysic.cE J02intnl, 34, 301, 302. The sigtiiiicancc of rllase 
c:cperiments with regsrd ta pressare in solar or stellar atmospl~cres does not appear 
to  have been naliscd. They .shorn that prehsures exceeding 21Jf an ata~a;ii,llrre 
t ? l ~  not exist in the relcersi~lg lagers of Sun or an? stars sl~owurg distiuct l>ycirugou 
lines. 
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lines. Evidently the high temperature of Sirius ~r.il! not account for the 
widened lines. 

Another hypotk~esis wl1ic,l1 may be su~~rrestecl is n rapid rotation of 
Po the s t u .  If Sirius is rotating c 7  an A:.;~s lying nearly ~lornial to the 

line of sight, we might cxpect that the in te~ra te (1  eft'ect of tlle line-of- 
sight velocities over the tlisc woulti widell the lines. In  tl;c case of 
the Sun, we find t l~t l t  the lines irr general sunlight vhen  photograpllecl 
ir~icler very high ~lispersion llave prLLctic,ziig the same >vicli;iis 33 lines 
i:1 iight fro111 n liruit.ec1 regiijn of the 3~1.1, as the centre of the disc : 
the only diflherence is a slight haziness a t  tlie edqt?.i, wllicll is seen on 
conlpfiring close itouhle lines. The relative velozlty a t  thc eijuntorid 
1ilnl:i.s of 3.9 kin./sec. has app:irently no eft'ect in widening tlie lines. If, 
however, we bloclr out the centre of the Sun, a1111 integrate the light 
fro111 a liarrow :~nnulus, the lines are widened 011 the average about 
one nx~il rt t l ~ l r ~ l  times. Tlle actual illcrease of width for the region 
abont 4427 is, izccording to measures, about 0-034 X., equivnlerit to 
2.3 k~il./sec. T11;:s, even in this case, we do not get the full wiclenirig 
due to the equatorial rotation velocity. 

(;enera1 su~lligllt clif'iera o1112. very sligl~tiy from li~rlit taken from tlle 
O. centre of t l ~ e  $UIL'S disc b&c:~use of the  great falling of? in  intensity near 

the limb, so that in a properly esposed plate only the light from the 
cen;ral part of the disc is effective. But  it t~.oalii appear that in Sirics 
tlie clellsity uf tlli: :.e,\?eraing layer is probubiy so low that atomic scatter- 
ill$ of the pho tos1)lleric light cloes not reduce t.he i n t e ~ ~ s i t y  near the limb 
ox t !~c  star to the sa:ue estent. Tlie line-of-sight velocities near the east 
n~lil  ~ i ~ e s t  lilnbs mny therefore 1)e much .:lore effective in ~videning the 
l i r l~s  than i n  tile casc or our Sun. Theie is no doubt tha t  the relative 
intensity of ,.lie ultra-violet part  of the spectru~u in stars of class ~3 
coni~xareil wit11 tLi3so of' clnsv G indicates the absence of the so-called 
smoke-layer (ztton~ic scattering) i n  the former class. 

'l'llc nctn:tl nii,:,.;urecl widtlis of  the Sirius lines would iniply 8 linear 
spt:etl of over I 2 lrm./sec. at  each litlib. Su t ,  *iutiging by the experiment 
with the light, .from an annulus of the Sun, this must be largely tmcler- 
estimated, ancl there is the probability tbttt the axis is not exactly 
riorlusl to the line of sight, Hecent estimates of the diameter of Sirius 
indicate a value about 1.9 times that of the Sun, so that taking 
I z kru./sec. as representiny the ~ui~lirnu;ll value of the equatorial velocity, 
the angi~lar speed d l  be over three t i~ues  that of the Sun, i\ complete 
rot:itiolr taking eight, days or less. This high speed of rotatior1 seems 
improbable consiclerin; that Sirivs is in  an earlier stage of evolution, and 
is therefore less co~lclel~sed tlian the  Sun : one xvoulcl expect too that  the 
1il.e~ xvould ha more dikl'usecl at the edges than they actually are. 

Tlle only reulttining hypothesis I can suggest is that tile Sirian 
atruospllcre is subject to rnucll Inore violent cox~uection than  is the solar 
atmosphere. If there are radial convection currexl ta wit11 rclocities of 
over 12 kix~./sec. rising s ~ r d  idl ing,  thwlines in the light from the central 
part of the star disc would be widened t o  the amount shon.11. 

An analogy can be found in t i le Sun. but on s very muclr smailer 
scale. ~ 5 ,  high-dispersion p l lo t a~mph  of the spcctrum when the siit lies 
across a well-defined image of tlre Sun reveals innumerablo small dis- 
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pl3cerne1it,s of the lines equivalent t o  velocities of the order of a few 
tent.!ls of a kiiometre per second. These irregularities tend t o  widen 
the lines i n  general sunlight, but to an extent probably not exceeding 
0.008 A. , 

L,ight on the question could be obtained by photographing high- 
dispersion spectra of other bright stars of the same class to ascertain 
whether. the widening of the lines is peculiar to Sirius or is &feature 
common to stars of type A. 

Kodaikcinal : 
1922 April! 12. 
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